Reading Nooks for World Book Day
World Book Day is a registered charity with the mission to give every child and young person a book of their
own. The annual event is also a celebration of authors, illustrators, books, and most importantly, reading.
Rebecca Snowden, Interior Style Advisor at FurnitureChoice.co.uk,
shares some home decor tips to help encourage little ones to read more.
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“In the spirit of celebrating World Book Day, here’s an interior design tip: always ensure the home includes a
bookshelf of sorts that’s within reach of little ones,” advises Rebecca. Options include having a low built-in reading
nook or decking out a cosy corner to encourage the educational activity.
Kit it out with a comfy chair, good lighting, and cushions and throws for comfort. To inspire the idea that reading
can be a fun activity too, the nook could be in a child’s bedroom, playroom or even the living room.
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Come summer, a lighthearted tropical palm print wallpaper is the perfect backdrop for a warm and inviting reading
corner. “Layer on accessories in bright, summery colours like mustard yellow and sage green to complete the look
and add a plant or two for fresher air and longer hours of diving into a book,” she says.
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For media enquiries or hi res images, please email press@furniturechoice.co.uk, or call Amthal Karim (0333
015 0000, ext: 224) or Rebecca Snowden (ext: 225).

About FurnitureChoice.co.uk
Since 2005, we’ve inspired customers to transform their homes with stylish contemporary furniture at
affordable prices.
Providing our customers with a wide range of designs and the latest interior inspiration, we match traditional
craftsmanship with progressive materials and technology to keep our furniture quality high and our prices
accessible.
Backed up with a dedicated UK-based call centre, and fast, free delivery and returns on all orders,
independent reviews show that our customers consistently rate us 5 stars. To find out more, visit
https://www.furniturechoice.co.uk/about-us/
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